Meril is a global medical device company dedicated to the design and development of novel, cost-effective, state-of-the-art cardiovascular systems. With more than 350,000 sq. ft. of ultra-modern R&D and manufacturing facilities in India, Meril has invested heavily in all aspects to ensure superior product quality, competitive price and dedicated customer services at all times.

Meril strongly adheres to International quality & manufacturing standards. Hence, our products are certified & approved by several global regulatory bodies, including ISO certification, CE mark, FDA, TGA, KFDA, ANVISA, ANMAT, Russia MoH, Singapore HSA and other regulatory bodies.

Meril's commitment to Research and Development has been recognized ever since its inception. At Meril, Research is directed towards individual patient’s care, and best-in-class devices to alleviate human suffering. In addition, Meril has under development, an eclectic cardiovascular technologies ranging from Tapered Coronary DES, Bioresorbable scaffold, Drug Coated Balloon & TAVR to tissue covered stent portfolio.

Meril is a global medical device company dedicated to the design and development of novel, clinically relevant, state-of-the-art medical devices. We are committed to spreading awareness, training and education in the field of medicine. Meril has a strong commitment towards educating doctors, nurses and patients on various medical conditions and treatments.
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MOZEC™
Handicraft for Angiocraft.

MOZEC combines the competitive features of an ideal workhorse balloon dilatation catheter for a satisfying day-to-day with this experience.

MOZEC is a phonetic adaptation of the word “Mosaic”, a well known art form utilizing small pieces of materials pieced together to create a unified whole. In this case, Mozec components are hand crafted tip-to-hub. A physician performing angioplasty is dexterous and uses his skills to maneuver the catheter to remodel (craft) the blocked vessel (angio).

MOZEC is a Handicraft for this specialized job of Angiocraft.